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08:00 AM Welcome, Credits, and Certificates

08:10 AM Sustainable Exterior Envelope

At the end of this course, participants will know how to increase the durability of wood
products used on building exterior envelope, understand best installation practices and
differences between popular wood treatment methods. This AIA continuing education program
touches on these issues and more, helping you design an exterior envelope that is durable
and healthy for the home.

Dave Rogers
WindsorONE Provider #: T109
AIA #:ExtEnv2020 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:920012039

09:10 AM Specifications Strategies to Eliminate Concrete Moisture

In many projects, installation of floor finishes is one of the items to occur prior to substantial
completion.  However, 09 flooring specification sections require moisture testing before
flooring can be installed on concrete slabs.  When those moisture tests fail, the project faces
time delays, unexpected costs, or both.  During this presentation, we will:  (1) give significant
discussion to the importance of design intent and how losing focus on what the owner expects
can lead to catastrophic, consequences (2) examine several misconceptions associated with
field moisture testing and project owner and design team liablility associated with concrete
moisture induces flooring failure; and (3) we will give clear recommendations as to how the
specifying professional can eliminate concrete moisture as a project delivery issue while
simultaneously protecting the project owner and design team from project delivery delays/cost
overruns and future failed flooring.

Bill Roper
ISE Logik Industries Provider #: 404108239
AIA #:ISL03H HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:

10:10 AM Break

10:30 AM Western Red Cedar, Distinctive Sustainable Design

The Western Red Cedar Lumber Association (WRCLA) is a Non-Profit trade association that
was established in 1954. We offer training to discerning users of WRC including the architect
community. Western Red Cedar Distinctive Sustainable Designs is a one-hour, face-to-face
training session developed for the architect community and provided by WRCLA qualified
trainers. Through this one hour session, architects will increase their knowledge of WRC; its'
properties and performance characteristics.

Paul Mackie
Western Red Cedar Lumber Assn (WRCLA) Provider #: G422
AIA #:WRCLA 4 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:920021295



11:30 AM Working through the details: Storefront Vs. Curtain Wall

This course will explain the differences between storefront and curtain wall designs and
functions while exploring the areas of performance, cost, and applications. This session will
allow the participant to discover new materials and methods, reinforcing the design intentwhile
enhancing the architectural viewpoint.

Brooke Montelongo
Arcadia Provider #: T099
AIA #:KRH-1 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:920010541

12:30 PM End


